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Introduction  
 
Our Behaviour Policy is about teaching and learning.  Its aim is for teachers to help children 
become aware of their behaviour and how the consequences of this affects their learning, others 
and their environment. 
We use sanctions positively as a way of encouraging children's awareness of inappropriate 
behaviour and to support them to take steps to modify misbehaviour accordingly. 
 
Key Points 
 
• Teaching and learning, not punishing 
 
• Teaching children awareness of behaviour and consequences 
 
• Sanctions used positively for children's awareness of inappropriate behaviour 
 
• Supporting steps to modify inappropriate behaviour 
 
Our policy is continually evolving and needs to reflect the current situation in the school. Our 
policy reflects our philosophy about relationships and expectations in the school in the context of 
the needs of teaching and learning. 
 
 
 
 
 

 



The Aims of the School (taken from Teaching & Learning Policy) 
 

•   To enable all children to achieve personal highest standards and to make good progress 
during their time at Clover Hill VA Infant and Nursery School 

•   To recognise the value of each child as an individual, nurturing the intellectual, creative, 
emotional, physical and spiritual aspects of their personality  

•   To provide children with high quality teaching 
•   To provide a broad and balanced curriculum and a wide range of extra-curricular activities 
•   To foster a caring, safe and supportive environment in which pupils understand what is 

expected of them to enable them to become responsible citizens in the school and wider 
community 

•   To continue our effective partnership with parents and the wider community 
 
 
We can achieve these aims, 
 

•   by having Principles of Restorative Approaches as our central pillar. The Restorative 
Justice approach will provide an alternative to the belief that punishment will change 
behaviour and achieve compliance. 

•   by using Restorative Approaches as an educative approach, to help those involved to learn 
how to change. Restorative Approaches will underpin our Behaviour Policy and offer an 
alternative to the traditional responses to challenging behaviours.  

•   by creating a safe, secure and purposeful environment. 
•   by developing working relationships with children. 
•   by promoting, through positive reinforcement and reward, acceptable behaviour and 

attitude. 
•   by respecting the fact that everyone has rights and responsibilities. 
•   by recognising achievements of excellence and effort. 
•   by maintaining and enhancing self worth. 
•   by encouraging children to take responsibility for their own actions. 
•   by building children's confidence in decision making, in developing their independence and 

in developing their maturity. 
•   by raising both teachers' and pupils' standards and expectations. 
•   by raising awareness of, and celebrating racial, religious and cultural differences among 

pupils and staff within our school. 
 
 
A link and explanation of Restorative Practices can be found on the school’s website: 

 
www.cloverhillschool.co.uk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Philosophy (what is the thinking behind our behaviour policy?) 
 
1.   We believe that good behaviour is an integral part of the learning process.     Individual 

pupils have the right to work and develop in an atmosphere of respect, trust, security, 
honesty and openness – where positive relationships are valued within the school and 
the wider community. 

 
2.   The key elements of this philosophy are: 
 

•   Clear, shared learning goals; 
•   Creation of a safe and caring environment; 
•   Enabling, recognising and celebrating individual achievement; 
•   Tolerance and understanding of others. 

 
3. Positive relationships (between students, their peers and adults) are integral to the 

effective implementation of this policy. 
 
4. An effective partnership between adults at home and at school is key to the success of 

this policy. 
 
5. The policy will be applicable in school, on school trips, and also where appropriate 

when students are representative of the school in their journey to and from school. 
 
6. The policy will rely on the principles of Restorative Approaches: 
 

•   They focus on harm caused by the wrongdoer and actively seek ways of 
repairing that harm. 

•   They help create dialogue and communication. 
•   They are fair, open, and honest; treating all participants with respect. 
•   Within a safe environment they will allow all participants to engage, learn and 

gain a shared understanding. 
•   This should lead to accepting responsibility, reparation, reintegration, 

restoration, and behavioural (and cultural) change. 
•   Participants are given the opportunity to openly state their views, listen to others 

and acknowledge their views. 
 
Our Behaviour Policy is a whole school policy agreed and implemented by the staff.  It is based on 
the key principles of respect for and awareness of oneself, other people and property for the benefit 
of everyone in the school. 
Essential strategies for achieving our aims of good behaviour are first, and foremost, effective 
classroom management and the positive reinforcement of good behaviour. 
Behaviour problems in school are not unusual.  Children are learning and testing the boundaries 
of acceptable behaviour.  It is how we deal with them that is the main concern of this document. 
Where sanctions are used, we feel that the certainty, rather than the severity of sanctions will be 
more effective in improving behaviour and in this respect a whole school approach is clearly vital.  
Our success is measured not so much by the absence of problems but rather by how we deal with 
them. We aim to use Restorative Approaches to resolve poor behaviour wherever possible. 
 

The following important considerations in dealing with behaviour issues are agreed by all staff 
and apply both in school and when children are out and about representing Clover Hill VA 
Infant and Nursery School. 

 
 



Attitude 
 
•  The raising of self awareness of staff and children is central to issues of attitude.  Children 

 have the right to learn and teachers have a right to teach. 
•  Making specific expectations clear, reminding and positively reinforcing are crucial to success 

with behaviour. 
•  Involving children in the decision making process about behavioural aims and sanctions helps 

them take responsibility for their actions and increases the chances of maintaining good 
behaviour. 

•  Children realising that school exists for their own benefit is a key issue in behavioural problems 
relating to attitude. 

•  Teacher reinforcement of children's self worth at all times is vital.  Treating all our children as 
individuals, learning and using names quickly and avoiding sarcasm all help in this regard. 

•  Awareness of the standards we as teachers set, for example, in tidiness, noise and time keeping 
will affect children's behaviour. 

• Respectful talking with and not at children and listening to what they mean and not necessarily 
what they might say are important skills to develop. 

•  The use of appropriate behaviour as a teaching tool helps children to understanding what they 
are doing wrong and how to put it right. 

•  Separating the child from its behaviour avoids resentment building up and can develop more 
objective self awareness. 

•  Allowing the child ‘cool off’ time gives them the opportunity to try to modify their behaviour. 
•  The fair and consistent application of sanctions is effective in behaviour management. 
• Maintain attention on the noted behavioral issue and do not be drawn into other issues, this 

keeps behaviour management clearer. 
 
Noise 
 
• Developing awareness in the appropriateness of noise level in or out of class should be one of 

our aims.  Positive teacher reaction to sensible noise levels will support this aim. 
• Good classroom organisation minimises fuss, noisy movement and encourages engagement. 

This includes always having on-going work. 
• Maintaining a quiet teaching voice can often reduce general classroom noise as can agreed 

silent hand signs meaning quiet. 
 
Movement 
 
• Good classroom organisation of materials and resources minimises disruptive movement. 
• Clear expectations about non disruptive movements throughout the school are important.  This 

applies particularly to movement around cloakrooms, toilets, playground and entrances.  
 
Tidiness 
 
• We should aim to teach, remind and reinforce clearly, an awareness of property ownership and 

our expected levels of tidiness. 
• Setting up habitual classroom procedures help children take personal responsibility for 
 ownership of personal and school property. 



 
Lunchtime Supervision 
(see below for the sequence of consequences for unacceptable behaviour) 
 
Incidents of unacceptable behaviour at lunchtimes are dealt with by the MSA’s (Midday 
Supervisory Assistants). MSA’s will record incidents in their report books which are added to a 
centrally kept behaviour record book. 
 
At the end of the lunch period, MSA’s will have a handover dialogue with the class and the 
class teacher. This will give MSA, class teacher and children the opportunity to deal 
cooperatively and effectively with any incidents, as well as time to celebrate good behaviour.  
Should the MSA’s require immediate support following a very serious incident, they, not the 
children, will inform a member of the Leadership Team who will deal with the matter and the 
child/children concerned. Senior staff also keep an up to date record of significant issues so that  
patterns of behaviour can be seen and acted upon. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 

Behaviour Policy: Classroom procedures 
 
‘For every negative comment there should be five positives’ 
 
For the Behaviour Policy to be effective it needs to be transparent, fair and consistently applied 
by all adults. Children need to know about all rewards and sanctions. 
 
Every adult in the school is responsible for behaviour across the school. 
 
There needs to be clear expectations of ALL staff whenever there is an issue.  
 
The good practice that happens around our school in response to good behaviour in and 
outside of the class need to continue: 
 
Praise, smiles, positive body language, team points etc. 
 
Poor/unacceptable behaviour needs to be treated equally consistently and so that children 
know EXACTLY where they are and what will happen next (and how they are in control of 
it). These stages are displayed prominently around the school. 
 
Stage A (Verbal warning) 
A verbal ‘warning’ is given for behaviours which break the class/school rules. The 
Teacher/Teaching Assistant will note this on a small whiteboard which is visible in the 
classroom to ensure there is consistency between classes and cover (e.g. PPA).  
A child will stay within the normal routine of the classroom if they only have two ‘warnings’ 
during one school day. 
 
Q: What does a ‘warning’ mean to a child? 
A: I have broken one of the class/school rules…I need to think about what I should be doing  
 
Stage B (Warning, warning, yellow) 
A child has been warned twice and on the third ‘warning’ the child will be given a yellow 
card. At this point the child is given ‘Time Out’ WITHIN the classroom. (Appx. 10 mins 
only). If they are successful the child can be reintegrated into the class. 
 
Q: What does a ‘yellow card’ mean to a child? 
A: I need to work away from the class for a short while but in the knowledge that if I don’t 
‘turn it round’ I will move to red and move to another class for time out.  
 
Stage C (Warning, red) 
If the child fails to respond to the ‘Time out’ within the classroom and continues to behave 

poorly during the school day they will be given ONE FURTHER ‘WARNING’ 
and then they will be issued a red card. At this stage the child will be sent to another class for 
‘Time Out’ where the child completes a ‘face up’ sheet and reflects on their behaviour. The 
child’s own class teacher records/notes the child and their behaviour on a slip which they will 
pass to the Deputy Headteacher who will enter the information in to a whole school record.  



A child CAN move directly to Stage C if their behaviour is of an extreme nature e.g. violence, 
aggression, racism etc.   
 
 
 
 
Stage D (3 reds) 
If a child receives 3 red cards within a month the parents will be informed about their child’s 
behaviour. It may be appropriate at this stage to establish a PSP, for the child to go ‘on report’ 
and have a timetable that maps their behaviour, speak with SENCO/Senior Leadership Team, 
speak with Learning Mentors or raise the child with the Pastoral Team. 
 
It may also be appropriate for the child to spend a day or more in a different year group with 
work. This work will be set by the child’s usual class teacher. 
 
Stage E (‘Base’) 
If behaviour CONTINUES to be very poor despite other prior interventions OR if any 
member of staff feels that the behaviour of a child is too extreme to deal with by themselves or 
that they will compromise their safety/safety of children they will send for or advise SLT on 
duty. Once at Stage E the head/deputy/senior leader will strongly consider internally 
excluding the child at ‘Base’ the school’s own inclusion unit. 
 

 
Outside classroom procedures (Break & Lunch) 

(Supervised by teacher/TA’s/MSA’s) 
 
[Using language that is purposefully the same as the one used for classroom procedures and 
restorative]. 
 
Sometimes the children that have had difficulties in lessons REALLY need to go outside to let 
off steam etc. It is the classroom procedures that need to reinforce this and NOT the outside 
classroom procedures. Therefore ‘Breaktime Time Out’ will be used to positively reinforce 
playground behaviours. 
 
 
   Warning                                 Warning                       Time Out 
 
 
 
When does a child need ‘Time Out’? 
 
 
•   By doing something that breaks one of the understood school rules. 
•   Following a dangerous, violent, inappropriate, bullying, racist etc behaviour (this could 

lead directly to Time Out). 
 
 
What do they do during Time Out? 
 
Spend 5/10 minutes with a teacher or TA on duty to reflect on what they have done and what 
they should have done. This can also be done by drawing a picture (and writing if possible) so 



that literacy skills and language are not issues. Timeout can be carried out either on the 
playground or inside the school building. The staff on duty will use discretion to how long the 
child needs but 5/10 minutes should be enough in most cases.  
The staff on duty will record the name of the child and the behaviour in the behaviour book.  
 
If behaviour CONTINUES to be very poor despite other prior interventions OR if any 
member of staff feels that the behaviour of a child is too extreme to deal with by themselves or 
that they will compromise their safety/safety of children they will send for or advise a member 
of the Senior Leadership Team. 
 
If a child receives a number of ‘Time Outs’ at lunchtime the child’s parents will be contacted 
or a meeting will be arranged where the next stage will be explained and additional support for 
the child may be offered so that they can be successful during lunchtimes. This support may be 
given through a short time in Sanctuary or a referral made to the school’s Pastoral Team who 
may feel it appropriate to suggest an early intervention (see below). 
 
‘Base’/Home lunch 
(Head/Deputy) 
 
Once all stages of the Behaviour Policy have been exhausted (or an extreme behaviour has 
meant a move to this stage) and following communication with parents/carers the child will 
spend between one and three days at ‘Base’ (the school’s own inclusion centre). Sometimes, 
where possible, and with support from home, the child may be asked to have lunch at home 
for a short period of time.  
 
Children who are beyond our behaviour system 
 
There will be children who may need more support than the school can give or for whatever 
reason are beyond the stated school’s system. The school will use exclusions as a last resort 
and will always consider how else the child can be supported before exclusion is resorted to. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

Anti-Bullying Policy 
 
Clover Hill VA Infant and Nursery School is committed to providing a caring, friendly and 
safe environment for all of our pupils so that they can learn in a relaxed and secure 
atmosphere. Bullying of any kind is unacceptable at our school. In the rare cases that bullying 
does occur, all pupils should be able to tell an adult and know that the incidents will be dealt 
with both promptly and effectively.  
 
Our safe environment is actively nurtured and monitored throughout the year by all staff 
through a large number of interventions and strategies. These include the PATHS curriculum 
which is embedded within the timetable and assemblies.  
 
What is bullying? 
 
Bullying is the use of aggression or power with the intention of hurting another person which 
results in distress and/or pain to the victim. 
 
Key indicators: 
 

•   It is continued behaviour 
•   It is repeated over a period of time 
•   It is difficult for those being bullied to defend themselves 
 

Bullying can include: 
 
Physical 
E.g. Pushing, kicking, hitting, punching, inappropriate touching or any use of violence. 
 
Verbal 
E.g. Name calling, sarcasm, spreading rumours, teasing. 
 
Emotional 
E.g. Excluding, tormenting (hiding books and threatening gestures), being unfriendly. 
 
Sexual 
E.g. Unwanted physical contact, abusive comments, gestures or harassment. 
 
Racial 
E.g. Taunts, attacks, remarks to or about pupils in the school from different racial, religious or 
cultural backgrounds. 
 
Cyber 
The use of Information & Communications Technology (ICT), particularly mobile phones or 
the internet, to deliberately upset someone. 
E.g. abusive phone calls and texts, website creation, chatrooms, instant messaging and social 
networking sites such as Facebook and Bebo. 

 



Procedures & Consequences 
 
Procedures and consequences are directly linked to the degree of the bullying, its intensity and 
frequency. 
 
It may be appropriate for: 
 

•   A Restorative Approach (see previous sections) 
•   The bullying simply to stop  
•   A simple apology (verbal or written) 
•   A behaviour plan or PSP (Pastoral Support Programme) to be written in order to 

support the bully to change future behaviours 
•   A PSHE/Restorative Circle/PATHS activity within the classroom or year group to 

reinforce the school’s recognised approach to bullying. 
 
However, in more serious cases: 
 

•   Parents of all parties involved are contacted and invited to school for discussions 
•   Pupils may be internally excluded  
•   Outside agencies/interventions may be contacted e.g. The Schools Pastoral Team or 

SST 
•   Day(s) at ‘Base’ (the school’s on inclusion centre) for the bully to reflect on their 

behaviour. 
 
Monitoring & Tracking 
 
Bullying is monitored informally by all members of staff across the school and formally by the 
deputy and head teacher. All racist incidents are reported to both the Local Authority and the 
Governing Body. All bullying incidents are also logged and separately tracked. 
 
School Contract 
 
Parents/Carers and their children are asked to sign a School Home/School Agreement Contract 
which defines acceptable standards of behaviour between individuals.  This contract makes clear 
exactly what is expected of pupils and is kept in the pupil's file.  Children will be reminded of this 
contract at the beginning of each term and teachers will go over it carefully with new pupils so 
that everyone knows what they can and cannot do and to ensure consistency.  
 
Emergencies 
 
In the classroom the primary concern is the safety and welfare of everyone.  If possible, when an 
issue arises, escort the child to a senior teacher but if the class cannot be left, a reliable pupil 
should take a message to a senior teacher immediately. 
 
Right to be safe 
 
All adults have an obligation to support this principle and all children should be encouraged to 
share in the responsibility for the safety and well being of each other. 
The solution to the problems associated with bullying and the most effective sanction must be 
restorative. Children should be empowered, with the support of adults, to be made accountable for 
their actions and responsible for each other's safety. 
 
Monitoring 



 
We recognise that much of what we do in school requires constant reinforcement.  Therefore our 
monitoring focuses on effective management of behaviour rather than the decline of discipline 
problems. 
 
Monitoring occurs: 
• Informally through adult contacts 
• Formally through staff meetings, pupil records, behaviour tracking systems, records of support, 

parental consultations and the school’s governing body half-termly. 
 
Reasonable Force 
 
Section 550A of the Education Act 1996 (which became operational on 1.9.1998.) clarified the 
powers of teachers to use reasonable force to prevent pupils committing crimes, causing injury or 
damage, or causing disruption.  
This section allows teachers, and others authorised by the Headteacher to have control or charge 
of children, to use such force as is reasonable in all the circumstances to prevent a pupil from 
doing, or continuing to do, any of the following; 
 
•   Committing a criminal offence 
•   Injuring themselves or others 
•   Causing damage to property 
•   Maintaining good order and discipline at the school or among any of its pupils, whether the 

behaviour occurs in a classroom during a teaching session or elsewhere.  
 
 
It is incumbent upon Head teachers to ensure that staff are aware of and properly understand what 
such authorisation entails. At Clover Hill the Head teacher has given this authorisation to all 
teaching staff and has made them aware that there is no legal definition of reasonable force and 
the following are considered when making any judgement; 
 
•   It will always depend on the circumstances of the case 
•   The degree of force must be in proportion to the incident. It must be the minimum force needed 

to achieve the desired result. 
•   The age, understanding and sex of the child should be taken into account. 
 
 
If a child exhibits specific dangerous behaviour an individual risk plan will be created in 
consultation with the child’s parents, and training will be sought which could be used to ‘hold’ a 
child so that no injury/damage occurs. 
 
 
Policy created and discussed by staff and updated September 2015 
 
 
E-Safety extract 
 
Our schools are committed to keeping children safe at all times and have developed policies and practices 
which aim to minimise risk. It is impossible to eliminate those risks completely. The use of exciting and 
innovative tools in school and at home, such as the internet and other digital and information technologies 
are powerful tools which open up new opportunities for everyone.  



The school ‘s e-Safety Policy is used in conjunction with other school policies to demonstrate that it has 
provided the necessary safeguards to help ensure that we have done everything that could possibly be 
reasonably expected of us to manage and reduce these risks. 
This policy is a comprehensive account of how the school manages risk, works with parents, governors and 
the children in developing safe practices. Breaches of these responsibilities are taken very seriously by the 
school. Please read this policy in conjunction with the e-Safety Policy. 
  
  
 
 


